Right: Several speakers participate
in a panel discussion. They talked
about how to reach young people
with the Gospel. Left to right are
Pastors Brian Brodersen, Greg
Laurie, Pedro Garcia, Daniel Fusco,
Bob Caldwell, and Levi Lusko.
Below: Pastors worship God during
the annual Calvary Chapel Senior
Pastors Conference, held this year
at CC Costa Mesa, CA.
Bottom right (inset): Brian and Greg
welcome men to the event.
They were emcees for the week.
Microphone problems plagued
the opening remarks, which had
everyone laughing.
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“I just fired myself, and I got rehired,” Pastor Bob Caldwell
of CC Boise, ID, announced to his congregation. “I’m going to act like I just took this church over. I’m not going
to pastor a dead church—that’s a waste of time.” Bob’s
declaration came after he had observed his church aging
and becoming less relatable to the city’s youth. Over the
next four years, he gradually implemented changes. Bob
had led the young adult’s group for 20 years, so he was
well acquainted with youthful music; he released control
of Sunday worship to a younger generation. “Can we turn
the lights off during worship?” they asked him. “I just took
my hands off. I said, ‘Okay, turn the lights off.’” With new
things happening, some people quit attending the church,
upset with change. But Bob knew the fellowship needed a
makeover in order to reach young people with the Gospel.
Now as Bob looks at the congregation, he sees a diverse
population of both young and old. Neighboring churches
sometimes ask Bob about his secret to attracting youth. “I
still teach the books of the Bible. I still teach every doctrine. The core hasn’t changed, but the shell definitely has,”
he explained.
And to the Jews I became as a Jew, that I might win Jews;
to those who are under the law, as under the law, that I
might win those who are under the law. … To the weak
I became as weak, that I might win the weak. I have
become all things to all men, that I might by all means
save some. 1 Corinthians 9:20, 22
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Moving Forward
Bob was one of several panel speakers at this year’s CC
Senior Pastors Conference in July—the first senior pastors conference since Pastor Chuck Smith, who founded Calvary Chapel, passed away. Though many people
had been concerned about the future of Calvary Chapel
churches after his death, pastors looked to the future during the conference, were refreshed in God’s Word, and left
with renewed vision for ministry.
“We all miss Pastor Chuck and are so indebted to him
for the foundation he laid for us,” explained Pastor Dave
Gremban of CC Ann Arbor, MI. “At the same time, we
see the same type of faith and love for God’s Word in the
leaders God has raised up over the years. I am excited
about the future of Calvary Chapel.” Dave drove from
Michigan to California, camping along the way with his
16-year-old son for the weeklong event. Many senior pastors brought associate and assistant pastors—or their
sons—to the conference.
Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God,
according to the promise of life which is in Christ Jesus,
to Timothy, a beloved son: grace, mercy, and peace from
God the Father and Christ Jesus our Lord. … Therefore
I remind you to stir up the gift of God which is in you
through the laying on of my hands. 2 Timothy 1:1-2, 6

Above: Between sessions, pastors talk about what
God is doing in their own lives. In addition to main
sessions and workshops, there was time for pastors to
catch up with old friends and meet new ones.
Right: A pastor laughs with another ministry worker
as they chat in the resource room.
Below: Conference attendees mingle while browsing
for materials to bring home to their churches. Many
ministries display resources for spiritual growth.

For the first time in over a dozen years, the event was held
at CC Costa Mesa, CA. The location and theme of “moving
forward” kept the conference fresh, many of the attendees agreed. “It’s easy to get into a rut,” commented Pastor
Darrel Wilmoth of Front Range Calvary in Thornton, CO.
“Change is good; it shakes things up. It makes you consider,
would it be okay if the conference was held in a tent? What
if it was in the middle of the U.S.? We should stay open to
these things and be led by the Spirit.”
Darrel was impacted by the overwhelming theme of
reaching out to youth. With the passing of Chuck Smith,
pastors spurred one another on to evangelize a new generation, as Chuck had focused on in the 1960s and 70s.
Though Darrel works a secular job to support the ministry,
he went home convinced that his church needed to hire a
youth pastor before receiving a salary himself. “The statistics are high of high school kids who leave the church and
don’t come back,” Darrel said. “We have to increase efforts
to reach the youth in our community.”
Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is
old he will not depart from it. Proverbs 22:6
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During the conference, Pastor Rick Nerud of CC St.
George, UT, contemplated new ways he could train the
younger men in his church. He decided to give more men
in leadership opportunities to teach God’s Word. “I plan
to work younger pastors into a teaching rotation in the
main sanctuary to expose them to the church and the
church to them,” he decided.
Social Media
Pastor Ray Dash of CC Newark, NJ, had been wrestling
with the idea of using social media for his church before
attending the conference. Was he promoting himself rather than letting God bring people to his church if he used
Facebook or Twitter? But after hearing several speakers
explain the vast benefits of the free websites, he concluded that the social media websites are resources he should
take advantage of. When he returned to New Jersey, he
assigned the task of operating the church’s social media to
two teenagers in his fellowship. “They were excited to be
able to help. And it allows the youth to be involved and a
part of the church,” Ray said. Just a few days after the teens
started posting pictures to Instagram, they received several messages. “One lady, who is going through issues with
her husband, saw the church on Instagram. We haven’t
seen this couple since 2012, but she said they would be at
church this week,” Ray shared.
“This is an amazing opportunity to get the Gospel around
the world,” stated Pastor Brian Brodersen of CCCM, regarding social media. “I think one of the most amazing
aspects of social media for me personally is to be connected to people all around the world. It’s a great way to
stay in touch. It’s a way to pray for each other.” Pastor Greg
Laurie of Harvest Christian Fellowship in Riverside, CA,
added: “Social media—it’s [like] a microphone hooked
up to speakers to a lot of people. I’m called to preach the
Gospel to all the world. Why would I not speak into that
microphone? Use it. Leverage it for the Gospel.”
And He said to them, “Go into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature.” Mark 16:15
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Above: Pastors talk in the fellowship hall while live
music is played. Various musicians performed daily.
Teachings

Watch complete conference:

new.livestream.com/calvary-chapel/ccspc
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Right: Friends pray for each other outside of the
sanctuary. The conference was a time for pastors to
reflect and encourage one another.
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